MINUTES
With Mike Murphy presiding in the absence of Ken Fleurant, minutes of the March meeting were approved as presented.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
(1) E-mail accounts for retirees
------ Kathy Pletcher, speaking for Information Services staff who manage e-mail accounts, proposed that a separate domain be created for retirees who wish to retain their campus e-mail accounts, but are not included in the “professors emeriti” category. One suggestion: uwgbretired.edu. This move would prevent any possible confusion. In the event that a retired individual returns to work on the campus, his or her uwgb.edu address would be reinstated. (E-mail addresses of professors emeriti would not be affected.) Address lists in both domains could be combined automatically for messages to both groups.

(2) Review of present policies
------ Everyone who retires from UW-Green Bay in good standing automatically becomes a member of the Retiree Association.
------ Retiring staff members should request retention of their campus e-mail accounts at the time of retirement. If the account shows no activity in one year, it will be cleared from the system.

(3) RA membership benefits
------ Board members were encouraged to compile a “wish list” of possible retiree privileges, which might include discounts at the campus bookstore, special ticket prices at athletic or cultural events, free parking in campus lots, etc. “Acceptable use” directives would apply. Retirees could be supplied with an ID card similar to one now in use at Winona State University.

(4) RA scholarship
------Because of the lack of a qualified applicant, the Retiree Scholarship will not be awarded this year.

------Betty Brown, Secretary